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Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio

1-675 to run through Wright State
By GK£G MILANO
Staff Writer

students.'Those coming from Centerville.Kettering, and Miamisburg will have an
easier time getting to campus since traffic
on Woodman Drive and Gange Hall Road

will be lessened. People coming from
Yello-^ Springs can get on Dayton-Yellow .
Springs Road and take 1-675 to campus.
However. Atwater sees no advantage for .

students coming to Wright Sta^e from
Davtonyiew, West Dayton, and Inner-.
Dayton sincc-iheie is no readily available
access to campus.

The. Stale Highway Department is
planning to run a spur of 1-675 across
Wright Stale University, and take 72 acres
of campus with it.
According to David Atwater, .Facilities
General Manage! at Wright State, the road
will cross Colonel Glenn Highway and
Kauffman Road and go to an interchange by
Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
• "The State Highway Department- does
not yet have the funds to build the section of
1-675 and I can't seem to get, a definite
answer from them as to when it will be
built-," said Atwater. "I think t-his road will
be beneficial over the long haul, but'not if
we have to- wait 25 years."
Ra'v Motley, Public Information Officer
for 1-675 savs that there are plans for the
road to go through Wright State and to
Wright Patterson! buV it will be tailed
444-A.
"Not knowing when and if the road will be.
built leaves Atwater in a '.somewhat
precarious'position, "1 really 'can't p\an '
anything permanent for that area." said
Atwater " f f w'e hWe' a! soccerfieldfor
•fttalan—fWlhjwifUt.aL—»
instance.swhii;ti must be relocated due to
- the rtjad. we could absorb that..but as for'a
' major stfueture, no way-*"
. ..
planning- funds have been'appropriated
to replace the . Early Childhood Development Center bliHding. The building/is in
444-A's pivh and nothing can.b^donje until
decision on the road 4s made.
% '
By GRETCHtN KLABER
the- cars do not!
put in across from the library circle.
The riding stables are also in the
New«_Wrtter
/'I also-wan: to be able to get'fire and
Atwater said. "I don't see a lot more
highway's proposed path and will have to.be
emergency' vehicles fo. the "• buildings parking spaces being treated when the loop
removed when it goes through. "The
The philosophy arounil the loop. road • easier," said A**«fer-.
road is put in "
stables arc not vcrv permanent structures. project," is »o make it easierTOget into this
"When the road is bails, it will 2^p-auc» ' - t The road w iil he done in segments, so that
That wouldn't be a major loss. We could place." said David Atwater. assistant vice
»'parking spaces." said Atwater. \ , . it writ not make it difficult to get oiy to
relocate them fairly easily." said Atwater. president for'Facilities and Operations.
The "areas affected." will be: by the '.campus. . "One road will be closed^
"We've also toyed with the idea of a
The Loop Road KJr$5i!0lTO project being rock-- which, is a small pari of C lgt esd will • dctoiirvng the traffic to "other' entrances^"
major athletic complcs 'near that area but done bv Wright-^tate. The Loop Road is an -orllv be the last two or three rows^li may said Atwater.
now planning thai is impossible." .
tccess road ground the eastern half of the- possibly.cut the last tW'of spaces of the'
The fi-nds for the project -are coming from
Atwater stressed that Wright State may
Ambulatory Cy> Center- -basiCaflu the last bonded •ndcninev from the state: Wright
.not have a 'net' loss, of 72. acres. "We'll
the road shoultS^slart the part of the grav el rtfar !he bac^>One row of . State iv'alotcd SI .500.000 for operation
pr- 'hahlv be a We to recover some of.the land summer rtl 198.1 and the completion date is spaves will In- c)n" off ai thr f j r end of the
"None of the money will be coining from
after theco..''ruction is finished," he said. sometin/e in I9K4.
Creaivc Arvs Cerfter lot anc -there wil! also tuition or moncv from the state. Not a cent is
"We'll make use of what we can." said.
"I w'ant to put an orderly flow to the' be a f j ^ trees'cut down wften the ciirve is going to the loop mad." said Atwater.
Atwater of the land Where the. road is traffic at the beginning o f the quarter.' when
planned tit go through '-'Id rather it be traffic is heavy and dunng>tiie peak time of
b/ilt and done with. The spur is a good the day when students arc.'here the fnost;
thing, ft- will alleviate our base traffic These times arc tunc. ten. eleven: twelve. '
^ considerably Right-now the base has to and one o'clock." said Atwater, '
stagger hours due. to traffic,""Staggering
Atwater' sees the roads! " a s a. Safety
By JAMES PRICHARD
with Dr Khurshid Ahmad, one encouraghours means that employees must come factor Students art- always crossmgthe
^ . Special Writer
ing a-p»v: of this vcar's-campaign was the
ittio and lease work at "separate times, such throiiihfarcv to get to t-hiHr cars " Putting j iiv.-reasr _iij th, percentage of individuals'
as 15 minute intcrvyfs*\
the traflii on the outside v would aid the
AlthoOth the totals' are mit in vet. it
that contributed to the cause
/The mam reason" that the spur is being problem of safety Atwater claimed.
appears a . if-'thp United W'»v camp'aig'ii at
While earl . figures-had shr.w-n the faculty
,/built. 'savs Atwater rs to serve as an escaped Atwater also points oufone specific area Wright.State University has equalled, and a n t sr.. ITof Sinclair Sommunity College and
~Kvote for Wright Patterson employees in - near the water tower where ,there is. a perhaps even surpassed, the amount'raised
of the 'University o f . Dayton had a
cale>of an attack
pedestrian crosswalk He noted that the last year.
•
'
- significantly higher percentage of contribAtwater feels that the entire 1-675 project cars should stop for students who. are
Aceo/ding to Mr Craig Rider.' co-chairwill have many advantages for Wright State crossing or wanting to cross the road, but man of the .Untied' Way drive on
L--' V *•* "U>lMd W . y , " p ^ 2

¥

Traffic flow easier with Loop Road
\ '

ay successful
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By KAVEH BAHBAMIAN
' ANIT
E l DON HAWKINS
GmarJian Writers

Once iv.on for the 'ninth consecutive
yew. Joanne Risachcr, Director of Student
Development is sponsoring a fall leadership lah It'will be held November 12-14. at
Camp Kirkmont near Bellefontaine. Ohio.
The objective of the lah is to help students
become more a« arc of- their leadership
potential, and become more effective in
organisation leadership, said Risacher.
. . T h e lah can bene fit anv stude/it who is
interested in joining ywious/groups or
enhancing his leadership/potential, she

said. .
The lah. will consist of lectures and
experiments in group activity, directorship,.
and other activities.
Moreover, discussions with instructors and
other students mav show the effectiveness
of a person's .performance^an'd areas of
leadership he needs" to improve upon.
'Risachcr said.
. Risacher said she will-be lecturing on
leadership styles and theories. "I feel many
positive outcomes .have resulted from th'tse
tabs in the past,", she said.
She said students who have taken the lab
in the pasl have said they were able to
enhance their interviewing skills, and
performances in the group setting. :

Students have even moved into leadership positions upon completjg^the lab, she
said.
*.
"Most graduates of the lab siy if has left
a lasting effect on then, because it gives
them insight into personal growth and
development." she commented. * Risachcr said there will be a $20.00
tuition for anvone interested in attending
the. lab. Risacher' said the $20.00 includes
lodging, meals', transportation, and cost
• involved in running the program.
She also said five scholarships are
available to covcr the expense of the lab.
The recipients of the scholarships will'be
scleetcd in a Set-of criteria: they must be
from a student organization, be a first time

United Way

Tables turned on hazing
(CPS) A court decision and a nfew lawsi^it
mav make fraternities', sororities and even
colleges themselves liable for members'
hazing injuries and deaths.Untila Virginia'court decision earlier this
fall, onlv individuals had been held liable
for hazing incidents.
,
Now'a University i)f Delew are student has
1
sued+iis fratcrnitv and the university for
injuries he suffered during Sigma Phi
Eps.ilon initiation rites two years ago.
-The two phenomena, some feel, may

>V

force college administrators to regulate
more closely the activities; of - area
fraternities and sororities.
In Virginia, a court has held tile Phi
Kappa Sigma house at the. University of
Virginia liable for SI25.000 in damages.-A
fraternity member had hit a pledge in the
head w^th a beer can.
At Delaware, a student two weeks ago
sued the university and Sigma Phi F.psVlon
for damages associated wijh injuries he
received.during a "Hell Night" ritual in

o

GENERA! OFFICE ALL TYPES. Job List
Irw-or^rated. $4s f w .'275-5027.-A licVn«rd
employment agencv. 1972 N. Main. Student
Discount*:
'»

participant, demonstrite financial need and
consider the stated goals for attendance:
Also we will be considering whejher or not .
they, hold an office in an organization and if
there is another way to pay for their tuition.
Risacher said the money for the
scholarships will come from the student
activ.itics fund.
.' .
Kirkmont v ^ s chosen for the sight of the
lah because it is the camp nearest WSU with '
some accessibility for handicapped Students, she said-.
' \
The students will leave WSU at S:00'p.m.
on November 12 and return late in. the
afternoon on November 14. Deadline for
registration in the Student Development
' Office irt 122 Allvn Hall will be November 5.
>
she said.
, ;
, * J*®"

(continued from pg. 1)

1-980.
. . .
• '• *
At that time- one brother- poured 3yebased cleanep on tht pledge, causing
second and third-degree'bums on his head,
face, chest and back,
^
"I don't know of any universities that,
have been convicted of partial .responsibility
in a ha/ing incident, " notes Mary Kennard
of the National Association of College ind
University Attorneys, '''but such a Case
C(?uld 'always come'along." .
See

CLASSIFIEDS

pg. 7

Utors than Wright State. Mr. Rider said that
difference' was reduced towards the end of
the drive. He alsoftfedvpecial praise for the
many student workers and clubs on campus
that donated to the. United Way.
Mr. 'Rider added that although the
Octohc'r -25'- deadline has passed and
contfihuiions are no longer being solicited, .
they still can be made. Thpse wishing .to,do
somav-Contaet him at extension 2556, or E»rAhmarf at extension 3185.

V

O
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STUDY SKILLS Research project now BOOKKEEPERS S tART NOW. Job List
accepting applications from -college stu- Incorporated'/$45 fee. 27-5-5027. A licensed
dents who wish to improve grades and or employment-agency. 197.JN. Main. Student
Discounts.
- .
If '
use study time more efficiently
FOR-SM-F - I-V0 Olds, runs-wed. $400 or
reduce academic anxiety. No change to
best offer
Call 228-0880 for' mare
POETS.
Detailed,
professional
crir
DELIVERY DRIVER START NOW. Job List students selected. Must be willing toAttend
-.information - .
'
tiques Specific literary editing, reIncorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027/A licensed two three hour Saturday morning-Training
vising/evaluating- service by pub-' *r
sessions at Wright State University.
employment agency, 1972 N..Main, Student
'
LETA m i F N D KNOW that you are '
For more informa^fon and/or application
lished poet. Consultation fees:
Discounts.
• .
•- • thinking about them this-Halloween
forms, contact Ruth B. Schumacher. l^h.D 'SlcVone-pige.pocmj'<$l5/two-page *
>*tth a .Phi Mu Pumkin gram! Send a '
EARN.$195.75 WEEKLY while working in or Glenn T. Graham. Ed.D. at 873-20!^ or
poem).'Send poem(s). S.ASF. check-,
• colorful pumpkin. message with
your home part or full time. No experience 873-2777 by No/ember 3.
or tnonev order to FpOCH, Portt>
Halloween, candy for only 50-cents!
necessary Complete details and appliCriticism Service, Box' 285. Ye
'These arc available from any member
cation sent on request Please send a self APARTMENT/FOR RENT .Furnished, one
Springs, Q»if5387.
of Phi Mu until .Oct 28. Deliyery'on
large bedroom. 1-1/2 baths. Large living
addressed, stamped envelope to: CT, 2125
Oct 2<» Proceeds to benefit Project,
area, patio, fireplace. $250 plus utilities..
S TecunWh #159. Spfld. OH, 45502.
Ho|W
' *
Available December 15-June l5.. Prefer
. COMPUTER OP^irrTCSRS^NEEDED. Job
faculty person, single or couple. ReferHOW TO EXPLORE CAREERS from ences requested Ann Jenkins-agard- l i s t Incorporated. $45 fee, 275-5627. A
DOA.'TOXK REASONS,
deltn
licensed -employment-., agency. 1972 N."
Astronaut to Zovkeeper. October 26. 1-2 767-9273.
quents at Bmokwpod Hall Sat-. Nov
•; Main. Student Discounts. 1
p.m.. 126 Student Services. Learn about the
6 at <» p m: Tickets $3 advance. $4
variety of career information available in WAITRESSES HIRING FULL TIME. Joe
door ai 2nd Ttme Around, Forest"
thr Career Resource Centerand methods of List Incorporated. $45 fee, 275-5027- A
Ren»issance,-2'8»?977
obtaining-meaningful.inftrmnton, inclu- licenced employment agency. J 9 7 2 N. SECRETARIAL Fl'Ll TIME WRINGi Job
HOSTESS HIRING NOW. Job List
List Incorporated, $45 fee! 275-5027. <
ding i>(form»tional. interviewing to explore Main. Studryit Discounts.
Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027,. A licensed .
licensed employment agency. 1972 N.
" careers and academic majors.'
employment agency. 1977N Main, Student
Main. Student Discount®.
<^tscomas '
^
• FOOTBALL FANS and Raider Rowdies:
CLFRKS Al l T > P F S HIRING NOW V J,
Come celebrate Raiders undefeated football
1ETAII HELP HIRING. Job List Incw
List Incorporated. $45 -fee. 275-^)27. A season Tuesday. October 26- I p.m., 152 COME WATCH YOUR FRIENDS Jam in
jwMrfed. '445 fee. rS-SOJ? > licensed
%
licensed employment agency. 1972, N. Millett Plan* for Rose Bowr Parade to be the Rat' Musician s Co-op tonight in
employment agency. 1972 N. Main. Student
^discussed.
Rathskeller. 8 plm. Admission free. ,
Main. Student Discounts.
Discounts
/"'
DENTAL ASSIStANTS HIRING NOW. Jot?
List Incorporated. $45 fee, 257-5027, X
licensed employment agency, 1972. N.
Main. Student Discounts.
'.
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V.& senator
HowardMet*enbaum is the.Democratic
candidate for re-election on Tuesday.
Metienbaum.64, has been involved in Ohio
politics since 1942, when he.was elected to
the state legislature.
MeUenbaum,; the incumbent, was
elected to the U.S. Senate in 1976. where he
has since developed a reputation as a liberal
Democrat.
Met/enhaum is a harsh critic of
"Reagartomics," and claims that big
business has targeted him as one Senator to
be defeated.^He is a member of the Senate
Energy, labor and Human Resources.
Judiciary, and Budge' Committees.
Metzenbaum has said/he believes big
business "is coming atfcir him," referring,
hf sajd. to the big
companies, utilities,
and other corporations which he says are
anti-consumer, /'
Melzeafentflf'said he is concerned about'
his "opponent's potential financial support
from big Business,
, %
• .

Commissioner. Tackett to also a .Vietnam
veteran, and won Ohio's Outstanding
Disabled Veteran of. the Year award twice,
in 1971 and 1976.
Tackett was also chairman'of the Energy
Task-Force for the National Association of
Counties, and a" member of the Miami
.-Valley Council of the Aging.
Tackett, like many other candidates for
political 'office this year. sees the economy
as the biggest issue in this election.
Tackett. in his visit to the Wright State
campus Tuesday^said "Reaganoffiics is not
working, and it will not work."

State treasurer

Mary Ellen With row is the Democratic
challenger for the office of Treasurer of
State.
Withrow, a housewife and mother offour,
is now.the Marion County Treasurer. At 51,
she has been the county's deputy auditor,
the Marion County Democratic 'Dub
president, and the first woman elected to.
the Elgin Board of Election, - She was
elected to the county treasurer position in
1976.,

Secretary of
state

Committee*, and. a member of the
Education and Rules Committees.
Pfiefer has also been a state representaThomas E. FerguSon is the incumbent
tive and assistant attorney ageneral.
Democrat competing,, for. the position of
Although an advocate of Pifesfttent . Mate audHck. -he wa -'tcct.-.f In 1974.
Reagan's economic policies. Pflefef h W Previoijs to that 1 f SJ-year-old Ferguson
eome out against somedrfe'nse department; . was ffie District Directorof (he Cincinnati
plans, including building the MX mtosle, \ office, of th^ U.S. Commerce Department,
He also said the M-l tank, which Is
Fergusoii has also worked as an executive
produced in Lima, frhio, "suffers from
for • number of private corporation*,
serious design'problems."
including the FortTMotor company. Soya!
reefer has avoided political flrf on the
McBee Company and the Ohio Company.
wtyect by suggesting that the tank, which
The Republican challenger for th* office
tKe army claims is the finest i n i h e world,
of State Auditor to Vincent- CampaneUa.
should be continually produced while
design changes are made.
Campanella. 40. to a Cleveland native
whose experience for the position includes
serving as the Cuyahoga County Auditor
from 1977 to 1980. hfc alao served as
Director of Law for Cleveland-from' 1976 to '
^ Michael DeWine is the Republican 1977 arid' as the Director -of Budget and
Man a Re men! from 1971 to 1975.
candidate for the 7th District KM.
DeWine. 35. is art-Ohio State senator, he
was elected to the , position in 1980
Prior to thai-. DeWine was the assistant
and prosecuting attorney for Greene
County . He held those positions from 1973
" t o 1980
DeWine, along .with his' Democratic
'Anthony J. Celebrene Jr. to the
opponent Roger <T«ckett. considers the .Democratic candidate for the Ohio" State
economy to be one of the biggest issues in Attorney General.'
this campaign. DeWine is an advocate of
Celebrene. 41. is the current Secretary of
the Federal administrations' economic State In Ohio. Other .credentials Include
' policies called "Reaganomks" by Ms' experience in the stsje-Senste,
opponents.
He has also,called for a balanced federal
Chsries R Sax be to the Republican^
budget.
challenger for the posit too of Ohio Attorney

Congress,
7th District

Attorney
General

OsUrsl.

Roger Tacketf to the Democratic canBidate for the 7th District congressional seat.
Tkckett. 36. to now -a Clark County

Saxbe. 35. is s stste representative. He
was fl(%t elected to the house in 197$. He to
s Vietnam veteran, and an attorney

Congress,
3rd District

Sherrod Brown, Democrat, is running for
the officejif the chief elections officer of the
state. Secretary of State.
Brown, 29-. is now a,state representative.
He is on the following committees. House .
In the 3rd-District election for Congress,
Energy and Environment Committee. Tony Hall, the liberally inclined Democratic
House SmallBus'inesses Committee. House
incuml^nt. has no Republican opponent.
Commerce and Labor -Committee. State
In what is considered a Sure-win for Hall,
Government Committee, and Agriculture
he faces.Libertarian candidate for Congress
and Natural Resource Committee. .
Kathryn E. Brown. '.
v'_ " V
Hall. 40. began his political career in Ohio
The Republican candidate for Secretary
by being elected to. the state, congress in
of State is Virgil Brown.
" l * * Hall was also elected to the stajc
Brown. 61; 'has experience as a Cleveland" senate in 1973, and to his 3rd district seat in
citv councilman. He also served for seven
t*?9.
• •
' '
j
|
j

The Republican candidate for the office of
Dana G". Rinehart to the, Republican
U.S. Senator is Paul Pfiefer, a state senator
candidate for the office, of Treasurer of
from Bucyriis.
. '
'
Pfiefer. 39. was elected to the Ohio State.
Rinehart's credentials' include being
Senate in 1976 He Is now the Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee. Vice-chairman of Franklin County treasurer sjnee. 1977.
the Agriculture. Commerce, and Labor tfiljehart, 36. is a lawyer.

State Auditor

years as, the director of the Cuy&hoga
County Board of Elections, and served for
three years a county commissioner.

LEARN !

SCUBA

YMCA, PAD! & NAVI
Cert Instruction
Classes begrin Monday,
Nov.l, 7-11 p.m.
THIS AD GOOD FOR $15.00 OFF

434-DIVE

BUSINESS MAJORS!
Do you have 10 hours a week?
Are you concerned about the
College of Business asd your
fellow Business majors?
Do you want to earn a
ivalent to tuitionandv
fees^or one

•'/ - "•->.

RUN FOR S
GO
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
-

.

v .

-i

• .

;•

Inquire at Student Development offtcef
873-2711 or
Student Government office, 873-2098.
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Letters
to the Editor
Dear Editor.

' •.

'

'

For nearly a- month now the parking tot controversy
has been festering in ray mind. The problem is not
enough parking but too many cars.
Why not begin dealing with the problem and not the
s\ mptcim? Encourage other modes of transportation. I.
personally will lobby for better bicycle paths. It is the
cheapest form of transportation arounJ and the most
. furfHTs chqap healthy and pollution free. Half the
World iiseVlt for primary transportation, why can't
"more of us? And whv can't more funds both dh campus ;
and elsewhere be channeled into bike paths?
Why spend all-that money on a high speed train th»t
" Ohioans will never get into using? Why import, allthat
money on foreign technology? Why not construct I
net work-of citywide trik paths and make it safe, easy
' ahd fun for people'to commute by bike? Moving from
Eugene. Oregon to downtown Dayton and trying .to
commute on my bike has been a negative transition
Eugene has 2.000 miles Of bike paths, you can get
anywhere in the city on them. It's great a'nS people
take advantage of it There are bikes everywhere.
So. no more parking tots, no $500,000 toop loads, no
fcigh spped trains, let's encourage bicycling as- a
solution..
"•
Sincerely.
'
Karen Schaefir

>

55

v

lict1. The addict (or idiot, whichever you prefer) will
i 'down a few Musketeex-'s bars andpackages of
•potatochipsto satisfy "his/her- hunger. l>ecause he/she
doesn't have enough time to consume a well-balanted
meal when pacmah is on-the prowl. This kind of diet
They are a diverse group. " . •
coupled with the constantjthought of a mid-night
Some are rich, others stsrving; some intellectual,
padnM-atrrtfush is enough tc ruin anyone's healtS. '
others can't count to t«i; some are jocks, others caWt
Htit the"physieal problems related to persistant video
walk ten feet without a^ respirator.
game usage is-ots!* half the.story.
They are the viaeo idiots., members of the
Psychofogical disorders also plague these video
ninkompoop generation.
idiots: •
1, they quickly insert K
If there is a quarter to be
DISPLACEMENT'S- Thijflabitual idiot becomes part
kes funny little aoises into an electronic box which
efthe games. He/ s h i becomes, the dots that pacman is
and even lights up. God
( when you destroy the.,
trying to consume; the idto! becomes the man with the
s trying to eat the
proper planets or
sledgehammer; ^pKevta the .pilot of a ship trying to
universe.
dodge asteroids The$eifc (pops. 1 mean idiot) becomes
Besides bein^.absurd and totally ridiculous, video
something he/she, could never be. It's like a dream
games are a Wo physically harmful.
Ajrne true «ntil you tan aot of quarters and ecomonics
There s r / numerous physfcs^ilments which can
forces y o u t a r e g l i n your sanity.
strike a video idiot down:
J
" THE QUEST TO BE NUMBER ONE - This
EYE SYR AIN -- Hour sfter hourof staring Into a dark
disfunction, one Ronald Reagan oftea suffers frora. is
box Tilled with piemen Is worse than reading in the
commtjn This mentality can destroy just about
vert, cor
dark. Afte> several weeks of practic*, your eyes wifl\
anyone * ivtime. By being the best at something-probably get conditioned to ptcman's every move and
fit entails being thebest idiot;-is imporjantto the
you will sfsrt ringing up unprecedented scores,' but"
individual. It is his/her cftsnce to receive recognition
pscman doesn't exist in the real world, so how well-you . Jl
and'c pat on the back But the better and better one
can see him doesn't really matter. .What does matter;. .
$ets. the harder and harder one tries. And when one
however, is how well you, can see other cars wheb.
finds oneself wagering a Miohetob Light on a game of
driving an the highway. /. car wreck will kW you. while
Centipede, one has crossed the line which seperstes
pacmyi is trapped in s Irtjle box -pre;*)ccupi*d bjr a »
the'sane idiotsfr\->mtho insane idiots • •
bunch of little dots he's programmed to swallow.
INSANITY - TTie final frontier for the video Idiot.
VARICOSE VEINS -- If you want to have leigs Ufce
He/she >s now the capuin of his or ber own spaceship;
_-your gHndma before yoo'«e 22, just stand in front of t
He'/she Is the person who<an mutilate any obstacle in
.video game for four or five Hours a day. Instead of
bis or her path; he/she commands every electronic
spending ywir youthful years on the beach playing
game in the unhorse (aeJ beyonfl that). The
has
volleyball, you can pull up a rocking chair aad Join,
finally sttained true-Wtoc". The game Is over aad not
gram v as she knit s some realty neat stuff Sounds tike
even s million q u a r t c p B ^ buy Ms/fcer saarty back
great fkn^ doesn't It! '• But quarters were W w R b b e sprst, and minds were
MONONUCLEOSIS Tliis dreaded ailment sight
-crested to be dertroyed ^and insanity
prevails
.become' a real threat to the bona fide, video game-'.
By MIKE MILLER
Associate Editor

y

Barbara Eakins
Department of Com'm«aicatioa

'•

fn& COURSEJfr

A quarter spent is a mind lost

I am r?{Slying\o Michael Vlasic's. letter in the
October Tfl.Guardian. In which he gave his views about
-the Interpersonal Communication course he is taking.
Since "l am . a member o f ' the Common tcatioi?
Department and know of the teaching excellence and
.professional expertise of the course director, and the
diligence "of the lab Instructors. I want to respond.
I respect Mr Vlasic's views, which he, expressed
honestly in a well-written letter. Yet 1 would'ask the
following:
1 At* you sure you are reacting to the emotional
content-of the course? Many students find, courses
dealingwith feelings to be a new experience. "You may
be responding negatively to the unfamiliar concepts
s<id examples presented.
• 2 Hive you given the course a fair chance? It. takes
time to assimilate affective concepts. A more valid
perspective can be gained when one has completed a
ixnirse.
3 Are you sure your own'participation has bee» 100
per eint( H you assumi superficiality in a course, you
can be sure this is wljat you will find.
4 Among others, you mentioned Carl Rogers would
be shocked by the course content. . Many of the
concepts and theories in Interpersonal communication
were advanced by Carl Rogers, who moved from an
Interest in reflective counseling techniques to an
Interest- in the educational benefit ^ v p e r s o o a l
encounter.
/
In conclusion. I/would simply note that a large
number of students hav* enthusiastically responded to
Dr. IJyrum-Gav's court* and methods of teaching.
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Lady Raiders defeat UD, now No. 14 in Division II
By CHI CK ARNOLD
Sports Writer
The Lady Raiders continue to rod,
winning both of their matches this past
week,
, .
Wright State defeated Ohio Northern in
thro/ games on Saturday. IS-10, 15-13.
j

The smell of rivalry was present in the air
when the Raiders .travelled to-the UD
Fieldhouse to take'on the Lady Flyers.
The Raiders were set back in game one,
, 15-1.1. and it seemed WSU was going to fall
downtwog'amestononeasUDled8-2. But,
Wrifeht Stat? outscored the Flyers 13-4 to
win the contest 15-12 and knot the match
one game all,
WSU continued to dominate the last two
, games winning them. 15-8. 15-12, to claim
. the match, and Dayton supremancy.
" W e were slow and sluggish in the first

I

game."' heaj) roach Peggy Wynkoop said.
"Nobody'fclt comfortable wish ihe way we
played. 1 don't know if it was the big open
atmosphere of the Fieldhouse or what.'but
we just didn't play welV.''
Although the Raiders did not look all the
imprcssive-as a team, several of the Lady
Raiders had outstanding personal perfortnances. Senior Carol Westbeid had eight
blocks- Kim Holmes led the team with 22
kills, while Debbie Perlenfein had 14.
"This weekend 'is very important for lis,"
said Wynkoop. "There's a couple of good
teams that are going to be appearing in the
Ball State Invitational like .Miami and
Morehearf State. '.We would definitely like
to beat'Miami again, and also avenge our
loss to Morehead."
. ^The Raiders were ranked 14th' this past
week in the NCAA Division J1 women's
volleyball poll. They are holding the No. 3
spot in'the Gteat Lakes,'Regional.

NEWS SHORTS
Grant writing seminar

KIM HOLMES

•

Are you interested in writintf ^port* for the Guardian?
If so, call Rick at 2505 for more details.:

Roller skating party

The" Social Work Club is sponsoring
' The payjon
inch of--the Univeristy
yallowren roller skating party for the' foster ' Women will
a general'meeting on Nov.
children of Dayton. Volunteers are needed 4at Patterson Memorial Center at 7:30 p. m.
to a f t e n d S ^ will be on October 31 from
The speakej. Gene Christiansen from
6:30-** p.m. at SkybOrn Skateland on Route Gem Savings will address the topic
23S In Fairborn; Please sign up on the social '^Changes in Estate Planning."
wock bulletin board in 1S1 Millett or contact
' Fof more information call 298-;2458\
Linda Maibrano at '879-1726.

' Call. Darys £v>nings I'Weesendi
* >
M0-22MTU

•H
fducjrisnj! Centc

BI-RITE

PIZZA! Two for One
' •

With this coupon
ANY INGREDIENTS *.
SAME ORDErf FREE!

GET IT HOT HERE OR
TAKE HOME AND HEAT

12 inches or 14 inches

Bring your WSU I.D. for discpunt
*'

. DEBBIE PERLENFEIN

Beer ar)d Wine Sales on Sundays
5520 Airway Road ph. 253-9104

GOOD UNTIL HALLOWEEN 10-31-82

TIST

SKCU1ISTS SIMCe 113a

J Si..
6-7759.

359 N^;8i
Falrborti.

ing now

f01 Intorf-jtiOB About Olht'r' Ce*t«<s|l* »or« ?»«,. 15 '«JIO' us Citiin * *o<oto

^

.Cfatsidt MY sutt. call TOU f»t{ tot-nrmi

Tonight is

two for one
426-4266
to party pl*»
3982 Col. Glenn Highway
Tpes.-Mij£ Club Party (bring your mug)
Wed.-La4fe8 Day 2-4-1
Thurs.-Wright $tate Nite
DANCE—FOOD-- DRINKS o
Party rooms 30400

t Thr f W i Guarlim* October M, 1983

COLLEGE PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING.,....

Sandwich Special Gryo

Remember the old days at "Big Daddy's Lounge "!
Well, Kent Mapp-Disc jockey and manager is inviting
all WSIJ students to Fairborns newest and "Super
N

?AIRBOR N' S
878 0952

F

Plush

k>un

8e f o r

Airway Rd.

a

party nite to Wat all!!

a ws*u«
_Col Glenn

ROCK AND TOP 40 MUSIC
SUPER SOUND SYSTEM

Main St

(MUSIC BY " KENT PRODUCTIONS'')
no cover charge -Bring your college I.D. to receive "college party specials.
You won't believe what you can afford >

t "
Z'r Lounge

CAN YOU HELP?

Toledo, Edison employment representatives will be
•U?.
on campus November 9,
Nuclear power generation is expected to replace
natural gas as the second most important source
• of electricity, in the near future.
'Ss Help us compete. Career opportunities are.
for qualified graduates in Mechanical,
Electrical, and Chemical Engineering.
Administration, Accounting, Computer cience
and other fields. We also have "earn-*
-youlearn" programs.
Our representatives would like a chance to-con' vince yqlti that the climate here isrnost favorable to
you. They will be on campus on the date shown
above.
Call or write for more information,
Personnel AssistanUKH)
Toledo Edison Company,
Toledo. Ohio 43652
.
^
'
(419)299:5447
»
. •
. ». _

.• • . -

. ST":

7

TOLEDO >

EDISON
An Equal Opportunity Employw M F

y ' .

•

• •

.
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(continued from p t - U
Administrators say that a finding against
a school may W e e them torestrict fraternity
parties and to force houses associated with
Xhc schools to show proof of insurance.
Until recently, the most severe punishments for hazing, activities were campus
suspensions., \
But California. New York and Wisconsin
have passed anti-hazing laws whjch make
jail sentences and fines iutomatic for
fraternity members convicted of hazing
pledges
A group called the Comrhittee to Halt
Useless College Killilngs. founded by the
parent of a student killed in a 1978 hazing
incident, is lobbyjng for anti-haring
legislation in Congress. .
"I don't think fraternity hazing is actually
on the increase." observes Jonathan Brant.

BARTENDING
CLASSES 233-7654
Call be tween
lHJOand 4$0pn or
late evenings.

fI

—
Where the Hell is
•y -the Orbit Inn!
-

i

j•
|
I
j
I
j
I

•

Bring this art in and get two pitchers
for the price of one! One *d pey
customer This.coupon good through
11 I 82 thru 11 -h-»2 We have the
latest video games, also pinball"and
a pooltahle .Don't miss our great
s;ihs. •

»
'

Four year Medical Scholarship
available through the U.S1 Air Hon*.
To be eligjble:
-.Student must h«ve been accepted to
American Medical Association or
^American Osteopathic Association .
Accredited schools.
• • ^
- M u s t have U.S. Citizenship, sound
moral character and be physically
qualified.for an Air Force Officer's
Commission.
Scholarships Include full tuition
and education fees;, personal reimbursement for broker small equipment items and supplies. $556 00
personal stipend per month for ten
-j^nd one-half months each school
year •
'
. .. ..
Eor ftirther information, call John
Olson Bill Def-oe. or Halnk Stroop at
r-5l.t-257M>05 •

-••

eiecutive director of the National Interfraternity Conference, "but a lot more
people are talking aljgut it. and concerned

with eliminating it.'* .
fraternities
are "working on ways to
Brant who stresses hazing is strictly prevent hazing before we have to decide
forbidden bv all natKHMl houses. says who was responsible."
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ENTERTAINMENT

then McLatn thinkslhere is more awareness sure is something about taking a song out of asserts they are farthest av/ay from Kansas
of the band in the Dayton area.
the studio and getting audience reaction even though they are from Kansas City. •
McLain said although the crowftjras not from if. I wouldn't give that up for the
McLain said the reason for the correlation to
too responsive at Speedwagon. "The crowd world."
.
Kansas was the use of a ^iolin with both
was.incre'dible at ZZTop. I thought it went
A young rock band lives on exposure.
According to McLain. bands that say th«
bands.
c
Their survival depends on listeners catch- teal well. We were surprised."
road is tough probably are trying t( - • But Shooting Star does not try to form a
•The group has a faithful following in " glamorize the road life. He went on to add,
ing a glimpse of their song, seeing a photo
specific indentity or "sound."
Their
about 20 cities across the country, among "It might be" rough-if you were a heroir
ilvihe paper, or browsing upon an album cut
albums range from soft ballads to orchestral
them: San Francisco,' Detroit and Boston.
by the group
'V
julrkie." Shooting Star tries to keep theii
to hard rock. McLain^ thought about this
They haven't been as well known in Dayton, heads togethe'r while on the- road. " W e diversity and said. "Maybe that's why we
Most, important is the opportunity to
W T McLain is optimistic about their party some, but not a lot," 'McLain said.
headline for blockbuster groups that have
haven't broken through to success"
.
alreadv.-Peichitl, success in the. music /£>opularity here.
After their tour. Shooting Star will take a meaning that people can not identify them.
They
have
been
on
a
road
tour
whMh
industry •—•
S
little time off and then put out a new album.
But being free to write any style of song
Shooting Star is irr that transition IK)W begaij in August and will last into January.
They are contracted to do four more albums altows composers McLain and Gary West
They have had.a few breaks because'ofthe with.Epic Records.
from becoming a warm 'up ban(j' to
,
' . (keyboards) to put out a great deal of
economy , but the schedule has been pretty
gathering a following of their oW" and
Since forming the band five years ago,
material. Thev had more than enough
hectic.
taking their place with theti x»at^mporary
they have released three albums, the.last material.for the Three Wishes album. .
Right after . their ZZ Top concert. two being Hang On for Your Life and Three
hit bands.
Shooting Star is always on the move.
Shooting Star w«s on the. road to a show in Wishfs. McLain and Ron Verlin, the baas They siem to have reached a maturity that
Milwauli ee the following night. They player, have been together since high Us required for professionalism that success
haven't seen much of Davtor lut they were school, where their biggest influence* were demands. McLain said of their last altftim
impressed by what they saw. McLain said, the-Beatles.
'
which was produced at Caritku Ranch
" W e were surprised h o - big it was. Wie„ studios! "Much more time and tought went
thought it was just a little college
town."
Shooting Star urns for a diverse sound OR into Three . Wishes and consequently It's a
Most people have the notion that road lifex t heir albums, but many people think they
more complete record-more rockers, more
is a strenuous eapetfence for a band, but soundsimilartothegroup.Kansas. McLain
ballads/even more depth than the last."
For-those of you,'who attended thi ZZ Top
McLain disagrees. "I don't think it's rough
concert at Hara Arena this past month..you
should remember the headline band
McLain feels the biggest stress about
S t l H
( ^ 6 l l V 6
Shooting Star. '
road life is befog away from home. But he is
WW WW
v ' / V WW V V »
W
Lead Guitarist, Van McLain. explained
quick to point our the comforts of road life.; - W»rr«?n ' Zevoh. hotwtthstanding' 'talk November 27. Spotlighted.songs froftfT^e
some of the difficulties of Being a warm up
" You t r a v e l f ^ a Bice bus with(Ti V. ; 'stereo, about how he's mellowed , recently, is -Envoy include the title t r a c O | "Th?
band He iatd that audiences buy tickets for
anil a refrigitritOr.." THe' band also get; delivering what n^any opine to-be the roost Overdrift." "Lrt Nothing Come
Z71, Tof -aml there are people who only wans great food ami they sleep in-nice hotels,
spirited concerts of his career during his -You" and "Ain't That Pretty at All,"
to SCC-22 top-'
,
_.
".Three o«t of flye members of the group current tour on behalf of The Envoy. He sold latter tune' closes his sets; before
Although ShyotingStar worketi'to get the
really prefer "the road to the studio," out The Ritz in New York September 28 and lauftching into it, he asks the audience, ..
audience pumped up and on their feel.
McLain said.- "I like them both, tbojagh I earned rave ^views, and his October 1 -"How pretty'it h ? " The audience responds •
.McLain said. "It's real hard."
must S';tv the stage is totally different from barn-bufher "fat • the. Capitol theatre I n . with the song title until Zevon feeivtheVve .
Shooting Star headlined for REO Speedthe stud jo Most people think of us'as a live Passaic, New Jersey was videotaped and ( done it properly (meaning*ioudly enoi^h<i. ^
wagon at UD A re n*^ last spring aric| since band^that makes great albums, and there recorded for MTX's national broadcast , and then roars into it with the band.
B» MARK BLOOM
F N I U W Editor

i«ft to right:
^

Qi^rles Waltz. Gary lest,' Steve T&onaa, ^Van McLaln, Ron yerllri
• •
. « '
.
•.
' •'
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